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The Visions of Zechariah 
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THE Book of Zechariah consists of two different parts: the 
first, comprising cc. 1-8, was written about the beginning of 

the reign of Darius Hystaspis; the second, including cc. 9-14, is 
1\Iaccabean. The Visions of Zechariah extend from 1 7 to 6 15, 

The first six verses of the Book represent a secondary theo
lor:,rical introduction. Nor can the appendix to the Visions in 
cc. 7 and 8 be ascribed to Zechariah, except Zech. 8 4-8 which 
must be appended to 2 5-9, whereas 81-:1 is a variant to 114-16j 

the two sections 89-17 as well as 71-:1 + 818 19• + 7 4-6 + 8t9b 

contain poems of Haggai, and 7 7-14 is the sequel to the theolog
ical introduction m 1 1-6; the final section 8 20-2:.1 is a later 
addition to 8 4-8. 

After the assassination of Pseudo-Smerdis on September 29, 
522,1 there were rebellions in Susiana, Babylonia, Persia, Media, 
Assyria, Armenia, and other provinces of the Persian empire. 
Darius had to fight for ·nearly a year and a half before his 
authority was established throughout his kingdom. Some prov-

t See F. II. W cis s hac h, Die J(eilinsclwiften dcr Achiimcnidm (Leipzig, 
1911) p. 19 aml p. LXXII; contrast E •l u a rcl l\1 eyer, Gcsclticlde dt·s Altcr
tums, vol. iii, p.l94 (Oct. 16, u:!l). Cf. also H au 1' t, Purim (Leipzii!, 1!106) 
p. 33, I. 17, ancl ZDMG 1>4, p. 705,1. 22. According to Riesslcr (scl' n.l3) 
p. 225, Zechariah hPgan to prophesy in Noveml,l'r, 537. Ricssl!'r (p. 213) 
thinh that Darius i~ Caml•yscs, and that Z<'ruhbalwl is idPntieol with 
Nl'hPmiah; Zcruhbal)('!-~t·hemiah was the fir,t .l'<·r~ian govcrnm· of Juu••a; 
the date of Zeehariah's visions is February, 5:1ti (p. 226~. 'l'he stat.PnH•nt 
that the earth wa~ quiet aiHl pt'tlePful (:l.ech. lu) refers, accorJing to 
Ri e s ~ l P r, to thP pt•ac..t'u) pr-rind in the J'l'rsian empire after the acee~ sion 
of Cyrus.- Jt'ur the abl11·edations, ZDl\IG, OLZ, EB, &c, see vol. 31 of 
this JoURNAL, p. 115, ll. 2, 
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inces revolted two or three times.2 The Jewish patriots hoped 
that fresh outbreaks would give them a chance to restore their 
national independence, and make the Davidic scion, Zerub
babel,8 king of Judah. But their expectations were not realized: 
there was no sign of any fresh uprising. Zechariah expresses 
this in the form of a vision.' He says he saw by night a man 
among the myrtles in the bottom of the valley,6 and before him 
were sorrel, black, white, and gray horses• which reported 

2 Cf. §49 of the Behistun Inscription (Weissbach, op. cit. p. 55). 
3 Zerubbabel, it may Le supposed, was born in Babylonia about 538; 

see n. 1 on my paper Davids und Clwisti Geburtsm·t in OLZ 12, 67. The 
name Zeruhbabel seems to mean Grief for Babel; cf. Assyr . .rurub libbi 
= Syr. ~! ~11. 'l'he Syriac Bible has ~1•1, with " aftt>r the 
initial z. This name may have meant originally Sorrow over Babel; after
wards it may have been interpreted to mean He who will inflict distress 
upon Babel, who will cause Babel to suffer. 

' This is merely a literary device; cf. my remarks in the translation 
of Ezekiel, in the Polychrome Bible, p.177, l. 37. Geo. A. Smith, The 
Twelve Prophets, vol. ii (London, 1898) p. 274 says, In Zech. 1 7-6 J6 we 
have not the narrative of actual dreams, but a series of conscious and 
artistic allegories. On the other hand, E. S e IIi n, Der alttestamenUiclle 
Proplietismus (Leipzig, 1912) p. 88 says that we have no reason for assum
ing that Zechariah did not actually see his visions. 

~ This, it may he supposed, is the deep depression of the Kidron Valley 
which separatt'S the rocky plateau of Jerusalem from the ridge of Mount 
Olivet. Cheyne (EB 2662) says that opposite St. Stephen's Gate, 
N of the 'l'emple area, the depth is fully 100 feet, and the breadth not 
more than 400 feet. '!'he olive-trees in the bottom are so thickly clustered 
as to forn1 a shady grove. This Rpot is shut out from the city, from 
the view of public roads, and from the notice and interruption of way
farers.-'l'here may have been a similar myrtle grove. The myrtle grows 
wild in many of the glens about Jerusalem. It is found on bare hillsides 
ami by watercourses in beautiful gr('cu clumps. 'l'he myrtle is an evergreen 
shrub which is usually from 3 to 4 ft>Pt high, but occasionally, in moist 
soil, it attains a ht>ig-ht of 8 feet.. In ancit>nt times a brook flowed down 
the Kidron Valley; but now the bed of the streamlet is dry except when 
heavy rains are falling Oil the mountains around Jerusalem. cr. EB 2662, 
3247; DB 3, 465". 

e The fiery sorrel (representing the meridian blaze of the sun) corres· 
ponds to the south, Uack to the north, white to the east, and gray to 
the west (the gray of the evening). For white = east, cf. French aube 
and Lat. albe11tc caelo, albesccnte die. ". e must read C'l:il; Cl',h'&' CI'P'l'lr 
Cl'"'~:l1; cf. 6 2 s. In 1 9 Cl'lll1M is a prefix('d gloss to c•p~W; in 6 1 this 
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that they had traversed the earth, and had founu it quiet and 
peaceful. Jnvn, however, assures the prophet that He has 
not forgotten Jerusalem; the Temple will be rebuilt, and the 
plumb-line suspended 7 over Jerusalem: everything that is out 
of plumb will be straightened. 

Here we must append the statement which is now combined 
with another misplaced prediction concerning Zerubbabel in 
c. 4. Zechariah concluded his first patriotic address with the 
assurance: Zerubbabel's hands have laid the foundation of this 
'femple, his hands will also finish it. Whoever has despised 
the day of small things will rejoice and see the plummet8 in 
the hands of Zerubbabel. He will rebuild the Temple and the 
City, and straighten everything that is out of plumb. 

The power of the Persians in all four quarters of the earth 
will be broken. Angels are appointed by JHVH, who will lead 
the rebellions against the Persian king in the east, west, north, 
and south. The prophet says he saw four horns which had 
shattered Judah and Jerusalem; but four smiths came to lop 
off' the four horns. One of them was the guardian angel of 
,J udah/0 who would help Z('rubbabel in his attempt to free the 
Chosen People from the Persian dominion. 

Some of the Jewish patriots, however, were afraid they would 
be unable to resist the Persians, since Jerusalem was a city 

gloss has displaced the original reading c•p;lrl (cf. JBL 26, 25, tzd 1 u). 
Similarly C'li'?IIC is a gloss to C'""l:l in 6 s. According to Rothstein, 
Die Nacldgrsichte des Sacharja (Leipzig, 1910) pp. 37, 49, 52, the colors 
D'l:l'n c•p;lrl C'lt1M all refer to the rising light of the morning, and point 
to the dawn of Messianic Malvation; similarly the myrtle~ point to the 
vernal sun. Cf. below, n. 47. 

1 Lit. stretched. When the plummet is suspended, the line is strPkhecl. 
Heb. 'I' denotes hPre n plumb-li11e, not a tape-line. 'J'he mmsuring li11e 
is called :'1"'1~:"1 ~:ln in 2 r,, In the present passage the Vulgate rcnclC'r~ 
correctly, perpencliculum extmdrtur srtper Jt'rusalcm. 

1 J:llil:'l before ~.,::1:'1 in 4 10 is a gloss as is also J:ll!l:'l hr-fortl :'ll:ll,:'l 
in 4 7. 

• We must read P'!~~ instead of 111"'1'~. and 11',:lm instead of ,,,n:'l~; 
this, however, is merely a prefixed gloss to P'!~~; ,,,n:'l for 11',::1:'1 is a 
phonetic corruption; ~e<' JBL ill, 1:15, I. 8. 

to See Dan. 10 t3 21 1~ t; cf. Wellhaust'n's notes on the translatiou 
of the Psalms, in the Polychrome Bible, p. 176, I. 36. 
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with no walls and but few inhabitants, therefore insignificant. 
The prophet, however, assures them, Jerusalem need not be a 
frowning citadel to inspire respect; JHVH's presence will give 
it sufficient importance; He will be like a wall of fire around 
it, and the population will increase so rapidly that the space 
within the city walls would be too small. Therefore Jerusalem 
is to be inhabited as a large open village. The prophet presents 
this again in the form of a vision: he saw a young man who 
was going to measure Jerusalem, but an angel told him to 
desist from this unnecessary undertaking. 

In this connection we find two poetic quotations illustrating 
the increase of Jerusalem's population. In the first a poet 
bids the Jews, scattered all over the world, to return to Zion : 

2, 10 Ho, ho, flee ye from the land of the north! 
Though I spread you abroad in all four quarters; 

11 To Zion escape ye who dwell in Babel! 

The second poetic quotation, separated from the first by 2 12 I:J, 

which should be appended to the First Vision, 1 1-11, reads: 

2, 14 Sing out, and rejoice, maid Zion! 
· lo, I come to dwell within thee. 

15 Many nations will join themselves, 
and thus become people of JHVB. 

16 He will claim, as His portion, Judah, 
and choose again Jerusalem. 

1'he first quotation is a triplet with 2 + 2 beats in each line; 
the second, a triplet with 3 + 3 beats. Both, it may be supposed, 
were originally added in the margin to 6 1a at the end of the 
First Vision (1 7-17 + 4 9 10 ..f- 6 15 + 2 12 t:{). 

The Jewish patriots hoped that, with the restoration of the 
Davidic kingdom and the national independence of Judah, the 
moral character of the community would be elevated. The 
prophet says he saw an enormous flying scroll containing curses 
which would strike every one who stole or swore falsely. This 
moral regeneration will be helped by the elimination of all 
foreign elements, especially Babylonian idolatries. Let them 
go hack to Babylonia whence they came! The prophet says 
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he saw a bushel enclosing a woman 11 representing Wickedness, 
i. e. departure from the Mosaic Law.u Two winged female 
creatures lifted up the bushel, and carried it to Babylonia.13 

The genE:ral uprising against Persia is at hand. Soon the 
angels/0 who are to lead the rebellions in the east, and west, 
and north, and south/' will start on their chariots from a central 
place in Crelesyria, between Lebanon and Antilebanon,16 to place 

u This may have been an image of Astarte; cf. p. 11() of the trans
lation of Ezekiel, in the Polychrome Bible, also Jer. 7 1s 44 11. The bushel 
may have been suggested by a shrine of the goddess; see the illustration 
facing f>. 78 of the translation of Isaiah in the Polychrome Bible. Bushel 
is connected with box, and German Scheffel is related to Schaff, perhaps 
also to Schiff. 

u See my remarks on the meaning of o•nn in Ps. 11, AJSL 19, 138, 
n. 32. In the Maccabean period 0'l71n denoted the Hellenizers; at the 
time of Zechariah it was used of the Babylonizers. The Seleucidan 
kingdom was the Daughter of Babylon; see my explanation of Ps. 137 
in OLZ 10,66, n.13. Luther renders, Das ilt die gottlose Lehre. D oed c r
Icin said in Grotius' Annotatumes in VT (Halle, 1776): snrn saepe 
idolatriam significat .•• post exilium cultus idolorum penitus rrjcctt'll e 
Palaestina et quasi in exilium perpetuum milsus. 

13 Professor Riessler, of Tiibingen, in his book Diekleinen Propheten 
(Rottenburg, 1911) p. 237 translates Zecq. 57 s: Siehe, da tear ei11 Nest 
fur Gazellenjunge aufgebaut, und siehe, da sap eill 1Veibcllen inmittm von 
Jliflgeburtm da. Da sprach er: Das ist eine sclllimme Mutter, mul er 
streckte sie inmittm der Jfi{lgtburten nieder. This remarkable production 
has received the sanetion of the Roman Catholic Bishop of Wiirttern
berg. Rieasler, however, has one emendation which is at least partially 
correct in mitten der Mi{Jgeburtm: he reads in ~ Ill: 'lM~IIt ,,:l!l !1., ""I) ~M, 
um gro{Je Herrlichkeit zu verkUndet1 sandte er mic/1; he considers ,nat an 
abbreviation for !1, n11n ~M. We must read 'lM~IIt ,,::l:3 n\t~~, to proclaim 
His glory l1as He set1t me, and this is a tertiary gloss to 2 ub. I made 
this emendation before I was aware of the fact that Professor Ric s sl e r 
read n,\1:1~, and I adhere to it despite this alarming coincidence. 

u We must read in 6 a: O'M'»' O'l:l~m )lll'S;"l f,M ~M C'M'S' O',hllt;"l 0'0\D;"l 

JD'n;, f,M ~M O'M'S' O'p~lttm :l.,PD;, f,M ~M O'M'S' O'"'~:lm O,p;, f,M ~~~; 
O'M'S' after 0'"1~!1;"1 appears in the received text after O''lf?Mm at the begin
ning of v. 7; O''lf?Mm is a misplaced erroneous gloss to 0'~!1;"1\. Accord
ing to D u h m, Die Zwolf Propheten (1'iibingen, 1910) p. 92, the black 
horses go to the north, the white ones to the west, the spotted ones 
to the south, and the sorrels do not start at all. 

u In the Babylonian Nimrod epic (cf. ZDMG 64, p. 712, n. 2) this 
region is called the mountain of Mal (cf. liD, Gen. 10 ss). There, at the 
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themselves at the head of the armies attacking the Persians. 
The prophet says that he saw four chariots, v.ith sorrel, black, 
white, and gray horses,' between the two mountains,16 going 
forth to18 the four winds of heaven to make a stand against17 

the lord of the whole earth, i. e. the Persian king.1s The fight 
will begin in the north. JHVH will satisfy His fury 19 on the 
north country. 

The crown10 for the Davidic scion, Zerubbabel, is ready. The 
prophet says, he was ordered by JHVH to take silver and gold, 

end of the world, is the gate through which the sun passes at his rising 
and setting. It is guarded by a terrific scorpion-man and his wife; sec 
the cut in the translation of Ezekiel, in the Polychrome Bible, on the 
plate facing p. 1, fig. 6. Cf. KAT3, 673, n. 5; Jensen, Das Gilgamescli
Epos (Stral.\bu.rg, 1906) p.24; Ungnad and Gressman n, DasGilgamescli
Epos (Gottingen, 1911) pp. 40, 136. The two mountains cannot be Mount 
Zion and Mount Olivet; they are mountains of brass. There are stiJI 
traces of ancient copper mines in the Lebanon.-If the clause tAe mou~tt
ains are mountains of brass is a gloss, the two mountains, betwe<>n 
which Zechariah saw the four chariots, may he Mount Zion and Mount 
Olivet; but the glossator referred the two mou11tains to Lebanon and · 
Antilebanon. 

16 The omission of the pr(wosition C,at after nC,at .r,M is due to haplo
graphy; ef. Assyr. ana erbiti liirc, e. g. in I. 156 ~f the Flood Tablet. 

n The phrase f"IMl"' C,:::~ ll,M C,p D',l:lPl"', at the end of c. 4, must be 
intl'rpreted in the same way; cf. Dan. 8 16 11 u. For ~» ::11'1\, cf. 
Jer. 46 4, Job 33 5. In Ps. 2 1 it is better to read 1wn• instead of 
l::I'J'n'; see JHUC, No. 163, p. 9Qb. For :lll'nnc in the present pas8age 
we must read ::lll'nnC,; in Cant. 6 o, on the other hand, we must read 
l'ln"IC,l'l:l-l'ICMI:l. instead of l'ln,.,,,.,_l'IIZMC,; cf. AJSL 19, 7; Haupt, Bib
lisclle Liebeslieder (Leipzig, 1907) p. 48, n. 12. 

1a Darius calls himself king of the vast earth; see Weiss bach ( cf. 
n. 1) p. 83, § 1; p. 87, § 2; p. 101, § 2; p. 103, § ~; p. 106, § 2; cr. •an 
i1:!1, y,at C,v, Ps. 1106 (AJSL 23,232). Cf. also Eduard Meyer, Ge
schichte des Altertums, vol. iii, § 13. 

u For m"l, wrath, cf. J ud. 8 s, Prov. 29 n (read n:lt;' ll.,n::l.; cr. nl!lnn '0, 

thou hast brokttll it, Is. 9 s, and the ) ~I .. 4, W dG 2, 160, A). For 
lM'l;'! (or rather lM'l:'n) cf. Ezek. 16 u 24 13. Perles' emendation \M'Do, ia 
gratuitous. D u h m (cf. n. 14) p. 92 renders, Sie /~a ben meinen Geist im 
Nordlande niedergelassen. Grotius (cf. n. 12) has correctly, ibi iram 
meam contra Cltaldaeos 1msceptam abtmde satianmt. 

2o The \ in n,,_,, is dittography of the ,; cf. my explanation of ,'IJD 

=,JD, Mirraru in ZDMG64,710, n.2, 1.11. 
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which had been brought by some Jewish exiles from Babylon 
to Jerusalem, and make a crown. He was to tell them: 

6, 12 Behold a man named Scion, 
13 royal majesty will he assume, 

And sit and rule on his throne, 
he will also be priest at my rigbt.ll 

There was no reference to the high-priest Joshua. Zerubbabel 
was to be king and high-priest after the manner of 1\felchizedek, 
as we read in Psalm 110 4 which was composed at that time. 
An enthusiastic follower of Zerubbabel says there: 

He swore and will not revoke: Thy throne is for ever, 
And for ever shalt thou be priest like unto Mclchizedck. 

In the received text the hemistich Thy throne is for ever has 
been suppressed. The priests were not interested in the resto
ration of the Davidic kingdom and the national independence 
of .Judah; they were satisfied to continue as a religious sect.u 
Therefore they have suppressed all allusions to Zerubbabel's 
coronation as much as possible. In the line 1·oyal 111ajc8l!J 
will he assume the word 1·oyal has been eliminated,21 and 

21 The Hebrew text must be restored as follows: 

l'll::l~D ,,;, acllt•-atl:11 • IC~t nD'I rac-mn 6, 13. t2b 

. :'f'D'·~ )\l::l :1;~1 I~D::l-~}1 ·~~~ ::1~1'1 
The Greek Bible (be 3f~,.:;, e~mO) read ll"D'~. The gloss nc1• l'l'IMD1 means, 
There wiU be scions from him; he will be the founder of a new dynasty. 

22 See W. Robertson Smith, The OT i11 the Jewish Church (London, 
1892) p. 45; cf. EB 2257, 62. 

n The text or Is. 9 6 was originally 

n;wn ,,~ll ,,ac,-',)1 '\11'11 

See my remarks cited above, in n. a. In Is. 9 s, on the other hand, we 
must read: 

'en'~ t~l;l-nat, 
:n~;~n;"' 1~ 

'~~~ ~~-M_,::l 
111~~:1 t:l:l'!' 

Both '~'~' they were forced to carry, and 'D~"~, they were forced to 
11houlder (Ethiop. A,_h,., :) are relative clauses. Cf. above, n. 19 and 
Haupt, Micah, p. 51, n. 80 (A.JSL 27, 61). At the end of Zech. 6 a 
statement such as y,M:1 "ll ~:l ~~~ D'll'~ll C::ll'IIC :11:1' 11'1' (C'f. Deut. 28 1) has 
been suppressed. The last paragraph of the Book of Haggai (Hag. 2 80·ll3) 

stood originally at the end or the first chapter; there it was suppressed 
by the priests, and subsequently appended at the end of the Book. 
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throughout this section the name of the high-priest, Joshua., has 
been substituted for the name of the Davidic scion, Zerubbabel. 

This is well known to all Old Testament critics, but no one 
has perceived that the same change has been made in c. 3. In 
the received text we read that the prophet saw .Toshua arraigned 
before the messenger of Jnvn; but it was not the high-priest 
Joshua, but the Davidic scion, Zerubbabel, and he was not 
arraigned before the messenger of Jnvn, but before the envoy 
of the king. 

\V e know. that soon after Zechariah had announced the coro
nation of Zerubbabel," the satrap of Babylonia and Syria, 
Vistana,26 came to Jerusalem to investigate the charges that 
had been preferred against Judah in connection with the build
ing of the Temple and the proposed coronation of Zerubbabel. 
In the receh·ed text of the Book of Ezra (cc. 4-6) the references 
to the coronation of Zerubbabel are suppressed; we read only 
of the charges in connection with the rebuilding of the Temple; 
but the chief object of the visit of the satrap was no doubt the 
proposed coronation of the Davidic scion. The enemies of the 
.Jews had certainly not failed to apprise the satrap of the 
impending rebellion. Many Jewish patriots no doubt looked 
forward to the coming of the satrap with grave apprehensions; 28 

but the prophet says he had a vision in which the envoy of the 
king 27 rebuked the public prosecutor who preferred the charges 
against Zerubhabel. He orders his attendants to invest the 
Davidic scion with royal robes, and place a diadem on his 
head.28 He quashes the indictment of the country on the first 

H Cf. Eduard Meyer, Die Entstclamg des Judent11ms (Halle, 1896) 
p. 87, n. 3; Gcschiclde des Altertmns, vol. iii (Stuttgart, 1901) p. 196, lll'low. 

25 The name 'JM (Ezr. 53 6 f.i 613) is a corruption of'ln"-"'i see Haupt, 
Esther (Chicago, 1908) p. 9 (AJSL 24, 105). 

26 J.D. l\1 iehaelis says in his Deutsche U""setzung des AT, part 11 
(Giittingen, 178~) p. 186: Dies J[achm der Kronen ist tcirklich etrcaa 
dreist, den11 es hiitte kiinnen als A11(ung ei11er Rebellion gegen den per· 
sisclie11 Staat ausgelegt werdm. 

27 We must read in 6 1: 1;C:'I 1M;C instead of m:T' 1M'7c, and in v. 2: 
1:::1 'l1M ,l7l' inst('all of 1:::1 m:T' 'Wl'. In v. 6 the reading m:T' 1M;c is correct. 

21 We must read at the end of v. 4: m::~;c lnlt ~~~~trl; cf. Esth. 5 1 

ITTn 11 pt. E~tlier, p. 43 = AJSL 24, 139). The investment with royal robes 
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day29 of the trial for high treason, handing to Zerubbabel a 
tablet pronouncing his acquittal. 

Then the angel of J HVH steps forward, and assures Zerub
babel that, if he will observe the religion of Juvu, He will give 
him royal rank; 30 Zerubbabel will rule over the nations,81 but 
his victory ~;n not be gained by force, but by the spirit of 
.THVH. The great mountain of the Persian empire will be 
leveled before him.51 He concludes with the acclamation All 
bail to him 33 and abundant grace! 

In the received text this vision of Zerubbabel being arraigned 
before the envoy of the Persian king is mixed up with the vision 
of the seven-branched candelabrum. According to the received 
text, two olive·trees stood at the right and left of the cande
labrum," and these two olive-trees are supposed to represent 
the two sons of oil, or anointed ones, who stand before the lord 
of the whole earth. But this phrase means again u·lw make a 
stand against the lord of the whole earth, i.e. the Persian king.17 

The two anointed ones are not Zerubbabel and Joshua
Zecbariah did not refer to .T osbua-but two angels 10 who are 
to lead the rebellion of Judah against the Persians. I believe 
the original reading was not Sons of Oil, but Sons of Juvu; 
in the Hebrew name for angels, Sons of God, God is probably 
a later substitute for .J HVH. In the Maccabean period these 
two angels would have been called Michael and Gabriel who, 
according to the 'l'argum on 2 Chron. 31,21, annihilated the host 
of Sennacherib before .J erusalem.36 Michael is supposed to 

and a royal diadem did not necessarily imply that the person so houoretl 
was to be an indt•pendent king; see Esth. 6 7·9 8 1&, 1 1\lacc. 10 20 6~j cf. 
Haupt, Purim, p.6, 1.43; p.7, 1.7; Esther, p.48-AJSr, 24.144. 

29 Hcb. ,nM Cl', at the end of v. 9, means {i1·st day, as in Grn. 1 &; cf. 
Assyr. iSte1• t1mu (Delitzscb, AG2, !:j 172). 

ao We must read l'l::l?cc instead of c•:::~?nc in 6 1. 

31 After J"111 we must read D'll:l, as in Ps. 110 6j cf. above, n. 18. 
32 Cf. my explanation of Ps. 68 11 in A.JSL 23, 2-29, n. 22. • 
u Read mprpn instead of nucrpn, and ,; for ~?. 
31 Sec the cut on p. 84 of C. H. H. Wright's Zecluu·iall (London, 1879). 
~~ The Targum (ed. Lagarde, p. 354) say&, ~M::I'C m:-M M,C'tl ,,WI 

lll'I'U:I )10"111Clt'l Tj'lMl M::lll~C Mlt'M:I Mntlll, 1\''":l '~'"' M::lM?C ?M',:Il. 
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stand at the right hand of God, Gabriel at the left; they a.re 
the kings of angels. 

The two angels flanking the seven-branched candelabrum 
remind us of the winged genii touching the sacred tree, which 
we find on the Assyrian sculptures. One of the Assyrian 
names of those genii was §edu, and we must evidently substitute 
§edim, genii," for zetim, olive-trees. I have shown in the 
notes . on the translation of Ezekiel,31 in the Polychrome 
Bible, that these winged genii on the Assyrian sculptures are 
the prototypes of our angels, but originally they represent 
the winds carrying the pollen of the male palm-inflorescences 
to the female date-palm. The cone-shaped object with which 
they touch the branches of the sacred tree is, as was pointed out 
by Dr. Ed ward B. Tylor, a male palm-inflorescence stripped 
of its spathe. 88 

In the vision of Zechariah this male palm-inflorescence is 
called §ibboleth. The cuneiform equivalent of bibb6leth, Assyr. 
*'tbultu, is a synonym of sissinnu80 which corresponds to sin
sirmim in the Biblical Love-songs and denotes the spadix of a 

3e The passage in tho Song of Moses, Deul 32 11, is later than the 
Visions of Zechariah; cf. Steuernagel, Das Deuttronomium (GOttiugen, 
1898) p. 117. l's. 106 is Maccabean. Assyr. ledu is used, not only or 
cacodemons, but also of agathodcmons; cf. e. g. ASKT 99, 44: §edi dumqi 
lamarsi dumqi illa zumriAu lii-ka'dn (KAT3, 455, n. 6~ The Sumerian 
equivalent of ledu is alat; the synonym of ~edu, Aseyr. lamasrw is a 
Sumerian loanword. In Hos. 12 u we must read: \Mlt C..,\.;, ;l;ll, not 
\M:ll tl',.r, ;l;l::l (Hitzig, Wellhausen, Nowack, Marti). The Jews, 
of course, may afterwards have regarded Babylonian agathodemons as 
cacodemons. Sanskrit dct'tl means god, but Avestan daeva denotes an 
evil ~pirit. Cf. Haupt, Purim, p.lO, 1.33. 

Jl Sec op. cit. p. 183, l. 20. 
31 Tho spathe of the male palm-inflorescence is called in Arabic : 

~1._,!>, in Aramaic: IIC,MJ"'t); the name for the pollen is ..;,,-. The 
cross-fertilization of the date-palm is termed ~, or ~, or r.l, or 
e'-'--1. Cf. Pes. 56•: Mll'\lC, M,:l., ~ll\::1 'Mlt:l ,OM M:l,, :'1',::1 MMII ::1,; see 
L. Goldschmidt, Dcr babyl. Talmud, vol. ii (Berliu, 1901) p. 500 (ll,ll\::1 

= ),Sl.S). In Maepero, The Daum of Cit,ilization (London, 1896) p. 565 
there is a cylinder representing the gathering of the spathes of malo 
palm-trees. 

n See ASKT 10, 31-33; cf. Syr. ~i1 ~· 
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date-palm.'0 Reb. sibboleth, ear, cannot refer to the branch 
of an olive-tree; olive-trees have no ears, but male palm-in
florescences resemble ears." We must translate Zech. 4 1 z: 
What are the two ea1·s (spikes, flower-clusters) in the hands of 
the t1co genii at the golden spouts?" (Are they ]lOuring out 
seed ot•er them?)'3 This last clause is a gloss, and the whole 

40 Sissinnu means spike, . then especially spadi:z: of a date-palm; cf. 
ZDMG 63,508, l. 4. 

'' See the cuts in PSBA, June, 1890, plate ii, figures 5 and 7. 
42 Or nozzles. Nozzle is a diminutive of nose. Luther has correctly 

Schneuze11. The LXX has ~~c.~njp = ~u«TTjp; the Vulgate, rostra; the 
Peshita, l.......,.u. All these words denote the spout or nozzle of a lamp 
in which the wick is burned. The German term is Tulle (French douille) 
or Doclltrollr. Cf. Fleischer's remarks in Levy's Chaldee dictionary, 
vol. i, p. 418•, below. 'l'he Targum has in t!Je present passage 1)~''1111?~ 
which is the Greek itrxa/)U, pm1, basi11. Nor docs 1""11'1lll mean pipe in the 
Second Targum to Esther; see Hagiographa Chaldaice, ed. Lagarde, 
p. 2'18, l. 15; cf. the translation on p. 24 7 of P au Ius Cassel, Das Buch 
Estlter (Berlin, 18!11). Jo'or the insertion of the t cf. modern Arabic 

)~ = .>~, soot. Konig compares this t to' the a in cll-apc)s, but 
the infixed t in 'VIlli was separated from the 11 by a vowel. Heb. 'V1lll 

i~, of course, connected with ,llll, which means spout, socket of a door 
in which the pivot turns, also (in the Pirqc de-RalJbi Eliezer, cxvi) 
pudendum nmlieris, just as 11._ denotes both doQT'-socket (Lat. cardo femirw) 
and pudendum mulin-is. This word must be restored in Am. 4 2: 

11l;'D:I 1~11',MICl 111~1:1 1~11!l M!Fl1 
I o!l1~,n :'!lJ;l::l~ .. ;;t1 :'!lM~J;l C'r'tl C'?,!ll 

Your. lap will. be lifted with hooks, 
your rump with grapnels; 

In scraps will yc be dragged out 
to rot in the sun. 

Lit. ye wiU be cast into t/,e lieat; ef. l's. 32 '· Houts rna's emendation 
y•p:11 1),1'1:1 (ZAT '27, 58) is gratuitous. We usc socket (or nozzle) also for 
the small hollow tube or depression in a candlestick which holds the 
candie. Aram. Ml'll1:1, lamp, denotes also the funnel-shaped hole of the 
upper millstone (Pes. 94b; ef. BT 2, 667). Heb. ,llll means also hook; 
cr. 11',111. Syr. I ~;J j denotes a fish-hook or fisliillg line. In modern 

Arabic we have ii).~ with the same meaning. In German, Angel means 
both fish-hook and hi11ge. Shakespeare uses a11gle in the sense of fish
hook. The name Engla11rl is derived from the A.11gles, and the Angles 
were anglers. 

u The prefixed :'I in C'P',~:'I is interrogative. The ~ in C:'l.r,tn:l is due 
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verse is a variant to the question in the preceding verse, What 
are these tu:o genii on the right and left of the candelabnmt? 

On some of the Assyrian sculptures the sacred tree has but 
seven branches" so that it resembles a seven-branched lamp
stand, just as the sacred candelabrum figured on the Arch of 
Titusn has seven branches. \Ve find a seven-branched palm 
also upon a coin of the Maccabees. •• Robertson Smith 
-remarked in his Religion of the Semites (London, 1894) p. 488: 
In most of the Assyrian examples it is not easy to draw the 
line between the candelabrum and the sacred tree crowned with 
a star or crescent moon, and Stanley E. Cooke says (EB 
647): It is not impossible that the candelabrum was originally 
a representation of the sacred seven-branched tree, possibly 
indeed the tree of life. Some of the representations of the 
sacred tree on the Assyrian monuments are so conventionalized 
that they look more like a lamp-stand than like a date-palm. 
The Jewish exiles could not fail to be influenced by the rich 
imagery of Babylonian art by which they were surrounded.47 

Chapters 3 and 4 of the Visions of Zechariah may be trans
lated as follows: 

Zerubbabel befm·e the Envoy of the King. 

8, 1 Then He showed me Zerubbabel4 standing before the envoy•8 

of the kingfJ with the prosecutoru at his right to prosecute 
2 him. The envoy'Y said to the prosecutor,•• My lorda will 

to dittograpby. For ::1:11;"1 read 17.,1:1; the Heb. term for pollen is said to 
be l'C, but this is doubtful. For the confusion of ::1.'11;"1 and 17.,1;"1 in the 
two clauses cf. JBL 31, 130, I. 1. 

'' See e. g. PSBA, June, 1890, plate iii, fig. 14. 
u See the cut on p. 218 of the translation of the Psalms in the 

Polychrome Bible. 
•• See EB 646, below. 
f7 See Geo. A. Smith (cf. n. 4) p. 276. Rothstein (cf. n. 6) p. 189 

emphasizes the point that it is irrelevant for his purpose whether or not 
Babylonian ideas underly the Visions of Zechariah. If he bad considered 
this question, be would probably have given a better interpretation. 

,. Vi8tana, the satrap of Syria; cf. above, n. 25. 
u The public prosecutor (crown prosecutor, district attorney) of the 

Persian government. The modern Hcb. term is .,,,,~P. = nrnwp -

ccr+ropot. 
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rebuke thee, 0 prosecutor;~ is not this a brand plucked from 
a _the fire ?60 Zerubbabell" was clad in soiled garments when he 
4 stood before the envoy. Then the envoy began to speak and 

said to those who stood before him a.s follows, Take away his 
5' soiled garments; () and invest him with royalty,'~ ~placing a 
9 'diadem on his head. The stone tablet which I shall give 

to 51 Zerubbabel"- X I am inscribing its inscription thereon," 
quashing the indictment against that country(") on the first day.~ 

5" Thereupon they set the 0 diadem upon his head, and invested 
him with royal garments.[•] 

6 Then the angel of JHVH stepped forward, andP solemnly 
7 addressed Zerubbabel~~" as follows, Thus JHVH Sabaoth has 

said, If thou wilt walk in my ways and observe my cult,62 then 
--------------------- - -------------

(a) S, 1 the high-priest .Joshua ({J) Jnvn (i') 2 Java (3) Java 
(f) 2 Jai'B will rebuke thee, who has chosen Jerusalem (l") 3 Jo~hua 
('I) 4 festival dres~es (~) 5a I said (1) dean (") 9 Joshua 
(X) 9 on one stone there are seven eyes 53 (!') says Java Sabaoth 
(v) 4 he said to him, See, I have removed thy guilt from thee 

so The king will consider it ridiculous that this stripling (cf. n. 3) 
should be accused of attempting to overthrow the Persian empire. Ge
bra1111te Kinder sclleucn das Feuer. The lesson which the Jews received 
in 586 will suffice for some time to come. The. phrase a brand plucked 
from the fire is, of course, not borrowed from Amos (4 n). It is a 
proverbial expression. 

51 Lit. which I liave set before Zerubbabel, i. e. which I shall place at 
the disposal of z. For 'lD~ s1•e H u up t, Esther, p. 26 = AJSL 24, 122, 
and for the perfect instead of the future cf. G-K28, ~ 100, m. ·) '-

52 Lit. my observance, my ceremonial. ~ , --
63 Some of the ofticial documents in Babylonia have seven eyes (or ..-' 

rosettes) representing the seven Jllanets, i. c. Sun, Moon, 1\Iars, Mercury, 
Jupiter, Venus, Saturn. "'e find these symbols e. g. on a black ~tone 
tablet recording the invPMtiture of a priest of Nebo at Borsippa. This 
explanation was suggested to Sellin by Friedrich Delitzsch; cr. 
H. G. Mitchell in The Intt'f"11atio11al Critical Commentary on Haggai 
and Zechariah (New York, 1912) p. 158. Josephus (Ant. iii, 6, 7) says that 
the lights of the golden candelabrum in the Temple correspond to the 
number of the seven planets; cf. Gunkel, &ltOpfung U11Cl Chaos, p. 130; 
Mitchell, op. cit. p. 163. Viiitana was satrap of Syria and Babylonia. 
Zechariah hop<'d that he would hand Zerubbabel a cuneiform Babylonian 
tablet acc1uitting him of all charges of high treason and creating him 
King of Judea under Persian suzerainty. 
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thou shalt also rule rover the nations,81 and I shall give thee 
8 royal rank" among {those who sit before thee.} Hear, 0 <f>Zerub-

4,6 babel, thou and thy companions!{}[] xNot by force, nor by 
power, but by my spirit wilt thou win, has JHVH Sabaoth said. 

7 What art thou, 0 great mountain ?3~ before Zerubbabel thou 
wilt become a plain. He will gain the 1/tprincipality. All hail 
to him83 and abundant grace! 

(() 10 on that day, says JuvH Sabaoth, ye will invite one another 
under vines and fig-trees (o) ob dean 

(1r) 7, 8 those who stand are foreshadowing men (I)U) ~' 

(p) 6 the angel of J&vB 
(r) 7 my Temple and guard my forecourts 
(t/>) 8 high-priest Joshua 

(e1) Joshua 
(v) access 

(x) 4, 6 this is Juvu's word to Zerubbabel as follows (If) i the stoue 

(ww) 3, 8 for Jo, I bring m7 oernnt called 8ci01l. 

The Seven-bm1wited Candelabrum. 

(, 1 Then the angel who talked with me came again, and roused 
2 me like a man roused out of his sleep. He said to me, What 

seest thou ? I said, I see a candelabrum of a gold with a 
3 fountain 65 on the top and seven lampsP thereon, 'Yand seven 

tubes for the lamps thereon;~ and two genii over it, one. on 
4 the right,' and the other on the left. Then I began to speak 
5 to the angel/ saying, \Vhat are these, my lord? He 'I answered 

and said to me, Know est thou not what these are? I said, No, 
~;a my lord. Then he began to speak and said to me as follows, 

IO" These seven lamps are the eyes of JnVH that wander over the 
11 whole earth.66 Then I began to speak and said to him, What 

are these two genii on the right of the candelabrum and on 
13 the left?~ He said to me, Knowest thou not what these are "t 
14 I said, No, my lord. Then he said to me, These are the two 

~' Lit. mm of portmt. 'l'hey for·eshadow what is to be done with 
Zerubbahel. We can hanlly suppose that this is a misplaced gloss 
to 4 u. 

s:, Heservoir. 
~6 Cf. 2 Chron. 16 9. The seven lamps represent the se\'en planets; 

cf. above, n. 63. 
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angels who will make a st;md against the lord of the whole 
earth.17 

(a) 4, 2 solid (fl) of it ("r) seven (.S) on the top (•) 3 of the fountain 
(I) 4 who talked with me ('I) 5 the angel who talked with me 
(~) 12 then I began to speak" and said to him, What are these two 

spikes •o in the hands of the two g~:nii on the golden spouts ?n n 

(n) 4,12 a 10cond time (u) are they poariDi out the oeed over them ?11 

The Hebrew text must be restored as follows: 

C,y "ttlV 1t:)tlrn .B1C,on 1M?o ~m? ,OV ?:1~,r anM \lN," 8, 1 

•1t:)tli1 1:1 .s~l,M ,v~~ 1t:)tli1 ?M 'Y1M?o;, ,OM, : Ut)tt/C, u~o~ 2 

"tt:ll7' o~MU o~~!1 r;~; ;rn r;~,n :r;~ ?!~ ~ rn M?n 3 

,,~en ,oM? ,~m; ~cvn ?M ,~, 1M?on 1~ qM?on ~lEI? 4 

C,y ·tt~l:t ,o~"'~ :,no?o 'l'IM. 'r;~;n, O''"vo trM~n o~~!1i1 5• 

n~o ~lln ~;!1~,,K ~l£); ~nnl ,riM 1!1Mi1 ;,ln ~,:) 1 'r;~ 9 

0 &)~l:ti1 ~~~l f:("),MM 0,~!1 M~i1i1 r,Mi1 1~ l'IM ~l'l~' ~<nn~~ 5b 

[.,.] :no?o ~l!1 'n~~"' ,r;~ 5y 
l'I'M!1:t m;r ,OM i1,:) :,OM? cr?!1!1,t!1 P"!)M "tQ¥ rnn~ 1M?o, 7. 6 

o~,l!1 T1~n nnM cl' ,or;n ~n,or~o nM o~ 1?n ~,:),,!1 eM 
i1l'IM ?!1~,r 4>Ml ~ : {1~l£)C, C'!1rl'i1} 1~!1 11 i1,:)C,OQ ,, ~r-ll'll' 8, 8 

i1'i'r ,OM M'?:tl'l 'm~ CM ',:) n:,!1 N?l ''M!1 N?x :(] {}TV,, 4, 6 

~m n'nn ,,~,o; ?:1~,, 'l~? ?r1ln ,nn nnM 'O :n,N!1:t 7 

: ,; tn 1" n'~n nr~~n "'l'IN 
m:-r (a) m:-r 2 ("r) mn• (fl) ~mn Jn;)n prpw 8, 1 (a) 
nlJ~MD 4 ('1) )7\'.'i1'l 3 (l) C~e'W:l "'M':i1;'1 1:l Mli1' "1)7l'l :4 (•) 
C' l'l7 i1l7:le' MIC J:liC ~l7 (~) )7\'.'1:1' 9 {K) "'l:1D (•) "11)141 61 (~) 
1ll~ 1'~)71) 'M"':l)7:1 :1~"1 l'~IC "'DIC'l 4 (•) nlM:lJ ;'1\,"t• CMl 9 (!') 
:mam 11M ~Ml Jill 11M ~M lmt"'~ eo"IC l1C"'p11 11\IC:lJ :11:'1' CICliC\:11'1 Cl':l 10 (f) 
M\1'1' 1IC~I) 6 (p) WW:'II):'I 111)11) 'lltliC I :'I~IC:'I C'11)~1'1 8. 7 (T) "\l:'ID 5b (o) 

C';)~:'ID (11) '"'JM M "\1)1:11 Cll '11':l 11M 7 (T) l'\'.'11'1':l 6 (cr) 
l:lMn 4, 7 (t/t) "'DM~ ~:lll"'t ~M m:-r "':l"t m 4, 6 (x) ~mn 1:"1;);'1 l'\'.'W · 8 (4>) 
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.,~~ nnl~~ .,~ .,e'M ~M::l 'l.,'V" '::l .,::l':fn 1~~n :1~ L:: 
rtet~ ?y tr~~, 4 ::li"'f n.,,~ n.lm 'n'~ .,~~ nM"' nnM nc ~ 
C'le', : 3 iJ';y·· .,e'M n,.,~; n'p:r!~ ny::lrt~, ')' n'?l1 .s n"'~ il)1::lt" 3 

.t1M?~n ;M .,~~ ll1~ :rt;M~ttJ ;y ,n~ •rtl'~'~ ,nM iJ'?l1 c~ ~ 
n?M i'l~n i'l~ n~ M,~m ''M ~" ,ll1'' :'l,M n?M i10 "''CN? .i 

'l')1 mMi'l n,~i'l r1)1::lrl :~M? ''M .,~M'' lY" !'l,M M; .,~ ll11 ' 

c~n 'ltr n~ '''M .,~~ ll1~ :y.,Mn ?:;:,:::1 n,t)IO,rl~ i'lln m~ ,; 
M,;;, ~M? ''M .,~M'' ~: rt;,M~ttJ ;y, ;,.,,~;, l'~' ?)1 mMt, t > 

C',~Yn mn' 'l::l 'lrl n;M .,~M" :'l,M M; .,~~ n?M i10 nYT 11 

: l'.,Mo ?:;:, l',M ~ 
---------·------- ·- ---

:t'm, a <•> i"ti:IC, (3) ;"')l::lzo ('>') :;t•- <tJ> i"t~::~ f, 2 < .. > 
':I ',::1"1;"1 11C':rD;"' 5 ('1) • ':I ,::1"1;"1 4 (i) 
':r)l lc','t;;"'l 'l1!1 ,,,::1 ,111M II c•?:i!1!1 '111!1 ;"'D '''" ,Dlel "lliM1 12 <~i 

XX ::11'11;"1 l\l,nl!t 

1"1')'0 4, 12 (u) 
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